Home Edition

We have decided to continue this Bulletin for a
while because many of us are still at home.

August
# Some Things to Try
Have some Chinese food
Get out your HPF Belizean cookbook
Plan an Island get away
Study a new language
Take a nap in the shade
Organize one drawer
De-clutter one surface
Clean the de-cluttered surface
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The Funnies/Did You Know
In Taiwan
There are no garbage cans outdoors.
Garbage cans are usually kept inside .
The garbage is put into a garbage truck
when it arrives. The garbage trucks
play loud music to indicate their arrival.
Ninety-six
percent of adults in Taiwan can read.
Hong Kong
is among the richest cities in the world. It
has more Rolls Royce per person than any
other region in the globe.
Hong Kong
is made up of more than 200 islands
The National Motto of Belize
is “Under the Shade I flourish”. Which is
inspired by the canopy of the forests. It
can be found everywhere and on
everything which is official.

.Don’t forget your 15 minutes of Sketching

90%
of the population of Belize can read and
most can speak in three languages: English,
Spanish, and Creole.

Google ART Question:
What is an illustrator ?

This Weeks Google Question:
Should we name heatwaves ?

Tidy up the front walk
Hug a housemate/call a friend

Vol.123

We Hold Up in Prayer
Our Homebound Members,
Our Grieving Members,
The Families of
Ronnie Murr, Groome Fulton
Will Holland & Harry Smith
Our Recovering Members
Charles Riehs, Carol Pierce,
JD Dobbins, Linda Embler,
Nancy Blair & Theron Farlow

Illustration Links
Ctrl Click to follow Link

https://www.format.com/on
line-portfoliowebsite/illustrator/guide
https://www.careerexplorer
.com/careers/illustrator/
https://feltmagnet.com/dra
wing/types-of-illustration
https://www.vectornator.io
/blog/illustration-trends/
https://www.masterclass.co
m/articles/illustrationstyles
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Keep Practicing . . . . .

